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SummorY':Smallschools,:thosewith lessthan:100stu.'d~nts-p~rgrade,offer numerous benefits when cornparedWithldrge .schoos.Jeocheraccmolstrotors. and.
porents cite-a-litahY'of small school qualities that add
.~pto(lbetterlearning
environment and-better ceo.dernlc- performance, ond.educational
researchers
offer"statisticsto back up' the cloirns-Smollschool ben'efits~jnclOdeonUrhjring-environment that'instlils confidence --academically
-andsocibily, . increased
teacher satisfaction, ·flexible and tailored curricula,
better- attendance, higher graduation rates, and
fewer di?cipline problems;
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While researching schools-for my 7--'and9-year-old daughters a few years _
ago, I had to guess at the different benefits of small and large schools. SInce
then, my daughters' experiences have convinced
that smaller
better; .
at least in the elementary years, but also that a school can be too small.
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Defining-"Small"

Michael Klonsky is director of the Small Schools Workshop, a national
.organization based in Chicago, and a professor' of education at the
University of South Florida. He defines a small school as havingless. than
100 children per grade-arid, typically, less than 400 students total.
'In Central and MetroWesi Massachusetts, 62 percent -of public schools .
serving grades K-8 meet this definition, as do many private schools.vSchool
size tends to increase for middle schools, and especially for high schools:
Cities do not always have large schools, Seven of Praminghams eight elementaryschools
and all of Worcesters 37 elementary schools· are small.
Conversely, some smaller towns like Ashland and Hopkinton have larger
elementaryand middle schools.
.
Does size matter? Teachers, administrators and parents all answer a
resounding yes, citing a litany of small school qualities that add up to a better learning environment and betteracademic performance. Educa- tional
researchers-have statistics to back up the claims.
.

A Sense of.Community

The overriding advantage-of small schools is their sense of community. .
When children knowevery teacher and student, they feel safe, whichleads
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to confidence - sociallj; and academically.
"That sense .of.cornfort, nurturing and
security, especially in.I.5--6, is what they
need developmentally,", explainsArny
Stevens of Hubbardston, a pediatric nurse
practitioner .specializing in developmental disabilities, -whose two daughters
attend the Bancroft School in Worcester ..
. "You~can't underestimate the powerof a
child knowing all.?f the people that he or
she is, spending the day with," according
to, DickZajchowski,
head of Touchstone
Community School in.Grafton. ', '
Alison Yaunches- is passionate about
small schools. .Af~er student teaching in
Boston for two years, Yaunches went to
work
for the Rural School
and
. Community Trust (RSCT), a .national
. non-profit organization .that works, to
, . improve the quality of education in rural
areas, and has sponsored' numerous studies on small schools. Yaunches explains:
"It just makes sense that a small school
will be better able to, combat problems
and build relationships with their students because everyone has a name."
This ability to combat problems can be
dramatic. Karen McQuade, director of
Cornerstone Academy in Northborough,
tells of a current student 'who did not
speak in social 'sltuations, including a
year of public school. After enrolling in
Comer-; stone, ' the' girl eventually began
speaking, and nowhas friends throughout the school. McQuade; who is also the
girls teacher, downplays her role in this,
saying it isthe result of the environment:
"She feels comfortable with the smallness
of it. ••·
..
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The Teachers'
Perspective

Research shows teacher satisfaction is
higher hi small schools, due to=more
engaged students and reduced bureaucracy.)roriically, i<:lonskYfinds that adults in
larg~ schools with more peers work in
isolation moreuhaniadults
in small
schools. who' work together as a prbfes-'
sionalcommunity
Small schoolteachers
often coordinate curriculum. amongst
Classes, and even between grades. • .' .
"Our size enables us to nurture students,"
to get to know them inside and out.' We
can learn their specificleamtng style, and
provide almost individualized. Instruc-.
tion. We cater to them as individuals not
as a group' of kids," said MetroWest
Jewish pay School Director of Recruitment and Admissions Joyce Bohnen. The
transdenominational school in Framingham has a 70 percent emphasizes on general studies and a 30 percent emphasis on
Judea studies, including teaching students to read and write in the Hebrew
language.

More Benefits

The lack of bureaucracy allows small
schools to be flexible, .adjusting schedules
as needed 'and tailoring the curriculum
for each student in some cases.
Small schools can focus more onbuilding character, according to McQuade.
"We are constantly working on building
character through trustworthiness, honesty, respect, etc.," she says.' "We can
spend, time on that because we are not

dealing ~th ~st~ct ~upiculum.,:<
. :'-;:tooffer riipretp~n ~~r~sourc~
permiL~:"
The list of small school benefits goes on.
But academic~lly' an.:~l socially Yaunches <tl
Research shows that: in.' .small schools
.insists small schools 'can do, it all. After at'
attendance improves, more people graduyears of speaking". with 'students ;md'C~f
ate, and discipline problems and violence
teachers <!ot·~
sm:aU:schooli<.around
.the-:Cr
diminish or disappear. A four-state study
country. she says they defy.concerns that 1-:-.
by the RSCT showed that small schools
small sc~?~.~·size impacts negatively on~.
can even reverse 'the negative effect of
students, ....
. _','
poverty on student achievement in IUraI'
'. ,·i\':.
..... . "
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areas.
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Being~~rrt~lld'oe~ notguarantee~uccess.~
~:"
there are some drawbacks to small
"Smalli;l.thei~l.lnc~pa.9;
not~h~ rocket;'
schools, although the ~ltpe~ts disagree or
.Srnall ~nables'Y0'llt6dq\the things neces-'
how relevant they are. A child's social cir- 'sary to achieve the statistics," cautions
de in a small school is limited. Some
Klonsky . Other factorsit;lc1q~ing fea$her
students, especiallyolder ones, thrive in a'
quality, teacher commitm:ent,·pim~ntal.
larger social setting. '
involvement.seven eatirig ~good breaklarger schools with bigger budgets often
fast, influence student achievement. And
offer a broader range of Classes, more
experts: agree that. a BIg. sc,l?:ootmanaged
extracurricular .activities, sports teams
w~ll.can provide:~arty smalf'school,p;n- .
that compete at higherlevels; and 'better
efits.
.
.'..
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".~ .
facilities."
But, all students can· be
Parents 'ulumately have' to decide based;"
involved in the activities the small schools
.on' the childs. needs. Consider your chi1d~ ..
offer; they don't have to audition for a
strengths, weaknesses ~nd aspirations; his::
. <'
team or a play
'or
her learning style; 'and -your family Yjlt: ,
Many assume big schools are more costues; and then:; "weigh the, trade~d~s,'
effective than small schools, but "when it
between different sized schools.
','
comes to schooling, there is a diseconoFor many parents who have' clone that,',' ,
my ofscale," Klonsky explains. As school
small won the day. "I don't want my kid"'::" ".:..
size '7' and school district size - increase,
to be left behind, and .I know it wont
so does the bureaucracy; which slows happen .in a small school," concludes,
progress and costs money. Direct costs
Stevens.'
, .:
such as transpomngrnore
students to
schools further from their homes' add up
too. ..,
.
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Drawbacks

Cana·School
.Be Too Srnall?
Yes, if it i~'not financially st~ble or tries

